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WINONA, MINNESOTA, DECEMBER 16, 1919. 	 NO. 7 
BASKETBALL PROSPECTS ARE 
BRIGHT FOR COMING YEAR 
Nearly fifteen men have reported to Mr. 
Dillon for basketball practice during the past 
week. After being reminded of the fact that 
many of our opponents had been playing the 
game for several weeks, our players at last came 
out on the floor and earnestly began to work. 
Kreger, the man that was never known to get 
hurt in football, is beginning to show some real 
form, and to develop his speed. He has played 
basket ball for several years, and will undoubted-
ly prove more than a menace to our rivals. 
There are many others that are doing excellent 
work. Triggs, Cassidy and Gerecke are gradu-
ally sharpening their eagle eyes and are rimming 
baskets in wholesale style. 
MISS COOPER GIVES READING 
Miss Roberta Cooper gave a much appreciated 
reading at a reception at the Baptist Church last 
week. The people in town are beginning to 
realize more and more as time goes on, how much 
the Normal training develops ability in the stu-
dents to appear in public. The music and read-
ing departments have been called upon many 
times this fall to furnish numbers on outside 
programs. 
HOT LUNCHES BEING SERVED 
"Hot lunches" are being served by the rural 
school classes, to the children of the elementary 
school, who bring their lunches. 
DRAMATIC CLUB ACTIVE 
Many students may have noticed, in glancing 
through the Directory, that there is an organi-
zation in the school known as the Dramatic Club. 
It would be well, perhaps, to state what some of 
the aims of this club are. First, it is the en-
deavor of this organization to further the social 
interests of the school, by such means as the 
entertainment last Friday evening, and by other 
dramatic productions. Second, it is the hope of 
the dramatic department to furnish a chance for 
the students to use and train their talent. 
With these two ends in view, the following 
prograrti has been arranged for the winter 
term: 
Feb. 20—"Twigs of Thorn' 	 Warren 
Feb. 20—"Neighbors" 	 Gale 
March 20—"Old Lady Shows Her Medals" 
	 Barrie 
March 2o—"Rosalind" 	Barrie 
March 20—"Work House Ward" 	Gregory 
DR. DICKERSON ELECTED 
TO INFLUENTIAL BERTH 
AT MEETING Of BOARD 
WELL KNOWN FACULTY MEMBER IS ELECTED 
PRESIDENT OF MOORHEAD NORMAL SCHOOL —
ENTIRELY UNEXPECTED BY STUDENTS —WILL 
ASSUME NEW POST IN MARCH. 
At a special meeting of the state normal 
board, held in St. Paul, last Thursday, Dr. 0. 
M. Dickerson, a prominent and highly respected 
DR. 0. M. DICKERSON 
member of our faculty, was chosen as the presi-
dent of the Moorehead State Normal School to 
succeed F. A. Weld. Mr. Dickerson will assume 
his new office in March. The retiring president 
will take up editorial work in Minneapolis. . 
It was with great surprise that we learned on 
Thursday of Mr. Dickerson's recent promotion. 
It came like a thunder bolt out of a clear sky to 
most of us, who had no intimation of such a 
thing happening. It is hard to realize that Mr. 
Dickerson will not be with us during the re-
mainder of the year. His service for the past 
six years with the Winona Normal have tended 
to bind him permanently with our institution, 
and although we regret his departure, we are also 
pleased with his promotion. 
Mr. Dickerson began teaching here in the fall 
of 1913, after having completed courses at Il-
linois State Normal University, and at the 
Harvard University, and also having completed 
a study of certain public records found in the 
British Musem. For three summers, he taught 
at the Normal School in Bloomington, Ill., and 
for seven years was a member of the faculty 
the Western Illinois State Normal, in the city of 
Macomb. 
During the summer of 1917, he entered the 
officers training camp at Fort Snelling, Minn., 
received the commission of captain, and was 
MANY STUDENTS TO REMAIN 
OVER CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS 
Because of too great distances between their 
homes and Winona, a number of students will 
be here in town over the holidays. We feel 
sure that, as is usually done, their friends will 
s'hower them with letters, and that they will 
also receive many kindnesses from those whose 
homes are in the city. The Pow-Wow extends 
good wishes for pleasant holidays to everyone, 
faculty and students, but especially to those 
who will not be able to get home. 
MISS BURKHOLDER ENTERTAINS 
Last week, Miss Burkholder most delightfully 
entertained the girls who had been student 
teachers in her department during the fall term. 
Miss Day, Miss Melander, and Mrs. Woods. 
Miss Pearson was also present. Miss Pearson 
made a very entertaining "Topsy" as she as-
sisted in serving the refreshments. 
transferred to a machine gun company at Camp 
Dodge, Iowa. From the latter place, he was 
again transferred to a southern camp and ap-
pointed an adjutant. Soon after this, he was 
promoted to a major and ordered to a eastern 
camp. He was in the east for several months 
awaiting orders for over seas duty. During 
this time the armistice was signed, and not long 
after Mr. Dickerson received his honorable dis-
charge from the service. 
As president of a school, Mr. Dickerson can 
be nothing but successful. His strong execu-
tive ability has been demonstrated to the stu-
dents several times during the year, when he 
took Mr. Maxwell's place during various ab-
sences of the latter. He is shrewd, powerful and 
democratic. We will watch his work with in-
terest. 
CHILDREN WILL SEE SANTA 
Santa Claus is coming! He is going to bring 
a Christmas tree to the children of the day 
nursery. On the tree there is going to be a 
present for every little boy and girl. The Y.W. 
C.A. says this is true. Then Santa is going to 
go out to the Poor Farm and he will have pres-
ents for all the people there, too. The Y.W.C.A. 
knows Santa well, so that is how it found out. 
PARTY POSTPONED 
The II. E. Club Party, which was to be given 
at the home of Mrs. Dillon, Dec. 12, has been 
postponed 'till after Christmas, on account of 
the party given by the Dramatic Club on the 
same night. 
THE POW-WOW 
ENTERTAINMENT GIVEN BY THE 
MENDELSSOHN AND DRAMATIC 
CLUBS PROVES GREAT SUCCESS 
MAURICE HOWARD TAKING LEAD IN "THE 
OTHER WISE MAN" WINS A LARGE APPLAUSE 
-DANCE IN GYMNASIUM FOLLOWING PRO-
GRAM IS LARGELY ATTENDED. 
The Christmas entertainment and dance, 
given by the members of the Dramatic and 
Mendelssohn Clubs, and supervised by Miss 
Slifer and Miss Smith, was one of the most suc-
cessful of the school's social functions that has 
yet been given this year. Maurice Howard, 
taking a leading part in the play, "The Other 
Wise Man," won great applause. The carols, 
sung by the Mendelssohn Club, were beautiful. 
The eighth number in particular, "The Sleep of 
the Child Jesus" by Gaevert, was rich in har-
mony and had that final touch which is charac-
teristic of all good musical numbers. The dance 
held in the kindergarten gymnasium and follow-
ing the first part of the program, was attended 
by practically all of the students. The girls 
were allowed to invite escorts not attending the 
school. 
"Marvelous," "Superb," "Magnificent" were 
a few of the expressions heard in the corridors 
after the last strains of "Home, Sweet Home" 
had died away and the dancers had begun to 
plod their weary way homewards. "My, 
didn't we have a good time?" "Wasn't it lovely?" 
others said, as they slowly buttc ned their over-
coats over their shoulders. A happier, livelier, 
or more congenial gathering, has r ever, if ever, 
assembled under cr e rccf rd erjoyed such a 
good time as the students ar d a few of their 
guests did last Friday ever ing in the assembly 
HOW BETTY HELPED THE POOR 
Once upon a time there was a little girl named 
Betty. She lived in a large city on the fourth 
floor over a store. When she went away she 
had to go down on the elevator. When Christmas 
came they bought a Christmas tree from the 
store below and brought it upstairs. 
Now she had always wanted a large doll 
although she had many small ones, so her mother 
gave her one for Christmas and her father not 
knowing her mother had bought one bought her 
one too, and Santa Claus brought her one too 
so now she had three very nice dolls. 
Betty thought she would be selfish to keep 
all three so she said to her mother, "I will give 
two away to some children who have none." 
So she gave the two best ones away to poor chil-
dren. 
The next day she took them about to chil-
dren and gave them away. When Betty went 
to the poor, homes she felt sad, so she saved 
money to give away to them and the next year 
when Christmas came,, she gave them money 
and useful things and made many homes happy. 
Grade 4. 	—Doris Ward, age 8 years.  
SIDELIGHTS ON THE PARTY 
Miss Hootman was at her best. 
Did any of you get caught on the nick at the 
foot of the stairs in the gym? 
Benz got away with no less than ten dishes 
of ice cream. The last that was seen of him, he 
was being carried to the hospital. 
My dear, didn't you nearly die when some one 
in back of the scenes dropped something on the 
piano just when all was still? 
Doty danced for the first time in his life (?) and 
just as he was about to take his girl in his arms, 
he was heard to remark, "All that shivers is not 
cold." 
Old king Winter must have been spending a 
dull evening as the students of the Normal 
danced and froliced about on the gym floor. 
The reason is perfectly simple, his best dancer 
was sent down here to entertain them. 
Wasn't Gerecke fine? 
Were any of you tempted to blow out the 
candles that the Mendelssohn girls carried? 
In spite of the fact that most of the faculty 
had played three hard games of volley ball in 
the afternoon, they appeared in goodly numbers 
to take part in the party. 
So endeth a perfect day. 
room and later in the gymnasium of the library 
building. 
The play and the dance were the two out-
standing numbers of the evening's party. The 
former given in the general assembly room by the 
Dramatic Club was as much enjoyed and ap-
preciated as the latter. The story was written 
by Henry van Dyke, a modern American author, 
but it was dramatized by Miss Slifer. The 
theme of the story was told by Miss Grace 
Merryman in the interludes. Carlton Neville 
accompanied her on the piano as she spoke. The 
songs for the entire program were arranged by 
Miss Smith. 
The dance in the gymnasium followed the 
presentation of the play and numbers by the 
Girl's Quartette and a double mixed quartette. 
The gym was beautifully decorated with Christ-
mas colors. Stretched between the railings of 
the balconies on either side, were red and green 
streamers. A truly wintery aspect was created 
by the cotton hanging from the balconies in 
the shape of icicles. The lights in the ceilings 
were covered with rose colored tissue paper, 
casting a soft glow over the entire party. 
Chocolate ice cream was served by the com-
mittee on refreshments. The dancing began 
9:3o and continued until iz:oo. 
After the second number, Katherine Doran, 
gave "The Snow Flake" dance. Her work was 
excellent as evidenced by the great applause 
for an encore. 
FACULTY WINS TWO OUT 
Of THREE GAMES FROM 
STUDENTS IN VOLLEY BALL 
Many were the cheers when the faculty won 
two out of three games in the long looked for 
volley ball game that was played between the 
professors and the students last Friday after-
noon. The "studes" had a hard time getting 
started. The first game was a miserable failure 
for them. They lost 15-6. The second gaine 
was likewise lost to the faculty team, but in the 
third they showed their true form and walked 
off the floor with the traditional olive branch, 
the score being 15-o. 
The faculty had among their aggregation, 
several green and inexperienced players, who 
were playing their first game Of volley ball. 
This accounted to some degree for their de-
ficiency in the last garhe. The team work of the 
faculty far surpassed that of their scholars. 
The latter seemed to be more of a mob. 
The proceeds amounting to $15.00 will be 
used in paying for the victrola at the Men's 
Club. There were a large number of rooters for 
both sides. The bleachers were nearly full. 
Where, oh, where has the green grass gone, 
That grew so green last summer? 
Alas, alas, the winter came 
And put it on the hummer. 
—D. B. 
Those that drink bevo have no kick coming. 
Junior Girl: (Seeing Muir walking down the 
street with his dog) "Eddie must be a devotee 
of rag-time as he is always `walkin' the dog.' " 
SETTLEMENT WORK STOPPED 
TEMPORARILY 
The work given by the senior H. E. girls to 
the mothers of the juvenile court, receiving 
pensions, has been discontinued during the cold 
weather, but will probably be resumed next 
spring. 
PICTURE IN KINDERGARTEN ROOMS 
A new picture has recently been hung in the 
corridor of the Kindergarten department. This 
picture is a gift to the school from the Kinder-
garten Club. The picture fund having been 
started by the club of last year and completed 
by the present group of members. It is en-
titled "Charlottee" and represents a happy 
phase of child nature. The original took first 
prize at the New York exhibit of Fine Arts in 
1917. 
We Pow-Wow eds. may use our heads 
Till our poor brains are sore, 
But some darn knockers sure to say, 
"Aw,—I heard that before!" 
THE POW - WOW 
EX-PRESIDENT J. F. MILLSPAUGH (1899-1904) 
BORN JUNE 18, 1855—DIED DEC. 14, 1919 
SCHOOL NOTES 
An extension was added to the dining room 
table at the Men's Club on account of three new 
boarders from the Business College. Two or 
three rooms were vacant at the club, so the school 
consented to three young men from the Business 
College making their home there. 
Last week, Mr. Emmet Armstrong from 
Harmony, Minnesota, was a guest of Roland 
Torgerson. He was well liked by the members 
of the club and they wished his visit could have 
been more extended. 
Leo Schue, a fellow member of the club has 
returned to our realm after an extended absence 
of three weeks of illness at his home in Rolling-
stone, Minnesota. He hopes to soon recover 
his normal health. 
The Friday morning chapel exercise was en-
lived by the rousing congratulations of the stu-
dents to Dr. 0. M. Dickerson on his new ap-
pointment as the Moorehead Normal School 
President. A finishing touch to the demonstra-
tion was added by the Hearst Weekly Pictorial 
News. 
Miss Clara Grant spent Tuesday and Wednes-
day in Chicago as a delegate to the Y.W.C.A. 
Educational Conference, which was held under 
the auspices of the National War Work Council. 
Miss Grant is chairman of the local Educational 
Committee. 
Miss Flora Trites addressed the regular meet-
ing of the D. A. R. last Tuesday. Her 
topic was "Americanization," a subject which 
she studied in connection with her recent work 
for the state. 
FRANK WILKENS CHOSEN 
BY LETTER MEN TO LEAD 
1920 FOOTBALL ELEVEN 
Frank Wilkins, or better known as "Toddy," 
the favorite of all the men in school and con-
sidered one of the best tackles in the city, was 
chosen by the letter men of the football team to 
lead the 192o eleven. The retiring captain, 
Clyde Morrison, under whose guidance the team 
was led through the hardest schedule any 
Winona grid team has ever played, spoke very 
highly of him, and assured the school. that they 
could safely place their trust in the new leader. 
"Toddy" was graduated from the Winona 
High School several years ago, but this year was 
the first time he had ever donned the moleskins 
under the tuteledge of a coach. As is usually 
the case with big men at first, he was clumsy, 
slow, and awkward. He knew practically noth-
ing of the game, but never failed to report at 
any of the early practices. Gradually he gained 
speed, grew less awkward, and developed into 
a first string man. In every game, large gains 
could be counted upon through "Toddie's" side 
of the line. At no time when he was running 
with the ball, did he fail to make ten or more 
yards. He was always on the job, pounding and 
driving his way through his opponents' line, 
tearing up interference and breaking up his 
opponents' plays. 
Surely no better player could have been chosen 
to fill this responsible position. 
As we buy our Christmas gifts in the stores 
downtown, let's remember to look first for sug-
gestions and presents at those establishments 
which advertise in the Pow-Wow. It might 
be a good thing to mention in the stores that we 
have seen their advertisement in the paper. 
■ 
Look at the 
Fine Suits and 
Overcoats 
AT THE 
New York Clothing Store 
68 West Fourth Streets 
Skis, Roller Skates, Games, Toys, 
Coasting Sleds, Wagons, and Velos- 
ipedes. Everything in games and toys 
J. R. BAKER COMPANY 
First Trust & Savings Bank 
(Affiliated with First National Bank) 
117 CENTER STREET 	WINONA, MINN. 
Savings 	Investments 	Trusts 
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The Pow-Wow 
ALL THE NEWS ALL THE TIME 
All manuscript must be handed in on or before Friday 
noon. They must be written legibly on one side of the 
paper only. 
JEAN TAWNEY, 	 FRANK BARLOW, 
Managing Editor. 	 Business Manager. 
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1919 
Issued every Tuesday during the school year, by the 
students of the Winona State Normal School, at Winona, 
Minnesota. 
YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS 
Students and Faculty 	  $1.30 
Mail Subscriptions  2.00 
Single Copies .10 
A GREETING 
To Members of the School: 
In wishing for each of you a very Merry 
Christmas and a Happy New Year, I take op-
portunity also to express my sincere apprecia-
tion of the fine spirit of co-operation and good-
will that has characterized our school life in the 
days and weeks gone by. Many helpful in-
cidents, and gracious words, and kind responses, 
have served to enrich these recent days. These 
experiences will capitalize the enterprises among 
us which lie in the days ahead. 
To suppose that our school wants us to be 
intellectually alive is right; to believe that this 
is her principal hope for us is wrong. Our 
school stands first of all for refinement of spirit 
and the culture of all that is best in personality 
and character. She strives to increase the 
number of men and women who think little of 
getting out of the world what it owes them, but 
much of rendering to the world the service 
which they owe it. 
I am confident that this ideal of a personal 
worth which is measured in terms of the needs 
of the new strange world in which we now live, 
will dominate our daily experiences together 
and definitely influence our own self-culture; and 
I rejoice that the spirit of co-operation and good-
will to which I have referred will make it easier 
to realize this ideal. 
G. E. MAXWELL. 
A LETTER TO SANTA CLAUS 
Most of my toys are broken. Candy and 
nuts and oranges are bad for my immoral soul. 
Give me, 0 Saint, a rarer gift than these—
the will to deal justly with my brothers. 
Put into the toe of my stocking a package of 
common honesty, wrapped in silver paper, 
tied with a golden string. Light my Christmas 
tree with shining candles of equity and fair 
dealing. 
Remind .meas I prepare to distribute part 
of my comfortable surplus—that the easy 
generosity of a single day can never excuse the 
hard injustice of a selfish year. 
—From the Techinal World. 
AN APPRECIATION 
Next March, the Winona Normal. School, will 
lose one of the finest members of its faculty, 
Dr. Dickerson. It is only right that the Pow-
Wow should express its deep regret and also its 
great joy in his election to the Presidency of 
LETTERS AND NUMERALS 
PRESENTED TO SQUAD 
The annual presentation of "W's" took place 
at the chapel exercises last Wednesday. Mr. 
Dillon presented the letters to sixteen members 
of the squad. Those playing a majority of 
the games received "W's." Three men were 
presented with numerals of their class. Those 
receiving the numerals played in less than a 
majority of the games, or were members_ of 
the scrub team. 
Ralph Calkins has won his second letter in 
football and as a result, the students pledged to 
support the proposition of giving woolen sweaters 
to all men who win two letters, Calkins will be 
the first man to be included under this new 
ruling. 
The following are the honor men: 
Numerals: Maurice Howard, Caniel Prinzing 
and Arthur Strand. The latter played in four 
games and never missed a practice. 
Letters: Morrison, Wilkins, Triggs, Calkins, 
Gerecke, Barlow, Snyder, Cassidy, Ronan, 
Bremer, Kreger, Steffensrud, Benz, Holzinger 
Edd and Clark. 
the Moorehead Normal school. Dr. Dickerson, 
as a member of the faculty, served also as a 
faculty advisor to the Pow-Wow. He gave the 
staff advice that money could not buy. He 
has helped it to get on its feet, and start the cogs 
of the little paper moving. Fellow students, 
you do not realize what this help has meant to 
us, the editors. Although there are others in the 
school that might have been able to do the same 
thing just as successful, nevertheless it was Dr. 
Dickerson that devoted spare minutes in show-
ing us the pitfalls and other dangers of operating 
a paper such as ours. We cannot therefore, 
attempt to thank him with mere words. Our 
gratitude lies too far down, to be called up with 
a few flowery phrases of meaningless thanks and 
praises, so we will put all unnecessary words 
aside and offer to him a humble but sincere 
appreciation. 
CHRISTMAS 
Mid the cold and snow of winter, 
T hatmarks the ending of a year, 
Comes a time when hearts are lighter; 
'Tis the time of Xmas cheer. 
Comes a time when dear ones gather 
'Round the hearth fire of a home, 
And they listen to the wild wind, 
To it's whistle, to it's moan. 
Now the day is fast approaching, 
When all sorrow seems to cease, 
As in years gone by, so now, we will be 
Both with God and man, at peace. 
All our friends are dearer to us, 
They touch our heart string, e're so fine 
As we once more come together, 
At this joyous Christmas time. 
—Charles R.. Randall. 
ESTHER HARDT WINS PRIZE 
OFFERED BY POW-WOW LAST 
WEEK IN STORY CONTEST 
Esther Hardt, of the seventh grade, was the 
winner of the Pow-Wow story writing contest 
that was held last week. Her story, published 
below, was chosen for several reasons. The 
first was, that it was well constructed; the para-
graphs and transitions between them, being dis-
tinct, and like practically all of her sentences, 
well written. The second was that it was origi-
nal, the thirll reason was that the underlying 
thought was excellent. Those receiving first 
honorable mention were Virginia Buck and 
Kathleen McConnon, both of the seventh grade. 
The judges were Miss Slifer, Mr. Reed, Mrs. 
Chorpenning and the editorial staff of the Pow-
Wow. 
There were sixteen stories turned in. All of 
them deserve credit, because of the fine workman -
ship that was in them. It was indeed difficult 
to chose the winner, and it was necessary to 
look at all of the details in Esther Hardt's 
and Kathleen McConnon's stories, the two 
that were finally chosen out of the sixteen. 
Kathleen McConnon's story was given a high 
grade for the excellent manner in which the 
conversation was handled and for her remarkable 
ability to bring out the plot. Eugene Maxwell 
turned in a very good story entitled the "Bio-
raphy of a Christmas Tree." It was handed in 
after the others had been judged, so it could not 
be graded. The story of little Doris Ward of 
the fourth grade certainly demands attention. 
Of course it was not as good as that of the win-
ner's. Because of the fact that there was no 
age limit fixed for the competitors, her con-
tribution had to be given a second honorable 
mention. She is only eight years old, and such 
a fine story written by so young a child, is truly 
remarkable. Her story with the others appears 
below. 
There will be other contests of a similar nature 
and conducted along the same lines at other 
times during the year. 
THE CHRISTMAS FAIRIES 
The queen of the fairies had come from her . 
palace and was sitting under a bush in her 
crystal throne with the other fairies around her. 
They were waiting for Santa Claus to take them 
to the sick people so they could be cheered. 
While they were waiting the queen suggested 
that they dance. The fairies quickly formed a 
large ring and danced on the snowflakes, as light 
as feathers. Soon Santa Claus came with •  his 
reindeer and asked the fairies to come with him. 
They seated themselves on the bells of the rein-
deer and were soon in the town. 
The fairies jumped off and danced on a moon-
beam through a window where a little sick child 
lay. They formed a ring and danced, then be-
stowed Christmas dreams on the child. 
Next they went to a poor old lady. The 
queen sent Crystalflake to the pantry to see if 
Our 
PHOTOS 
speak 
for 
themselves 
■ 
Phone 1666-J 	122 W. Second St. 
WINONA, MINN. 
THE POW-WOW 
Can you think of a 
nicer Christmas gift 
than a Savings Ac-
count? 
Not only does such a gift 
represent financial value, but 
it carries with it a very time-
ly incentive to thrift, and 
thrift is a priceless gift. 
First National Bank 
WINONA, MINN. 
"THE OLD RELIABLE" 
Newer Models 
Smarter Fabrics 
Lower Prices 
Are all embodied in every- 
thing women wear at 
The Williams Co. 
79 West Third Street 
there was any food. When the queen heard 
there wasn't any she gave the lady a large 
basketful of food and a pile of wood to keep 
her warm. The lady thanked the kind fairies, 
and went away. The fairies went to many 
other places, and at each one left Christmas 
cheer and happiness, and were remembered 
always by everyone. 
Seventh Grade. 	 —Esther Hardt .  
THE CHRISTMAS FAIRY 
Mrs. Flannery sighed as she started washing. 
"Poor children," she said, "I can't give them a 
happy Christmas this year with the cost a'livin' 
so high and my rheumatics so bad I'm havin' a 
had time. I'll have to let it go with a cap for 
Sarry, a muffler for Susie an' a cookie for Larrie. 
I'll have to tell them Santa was too busy this 
year. Dear, dear!" 
"Say, ma," said Sarah, "Looka' here at what 
Susie writed to Santy. Ain't it grand?" 
Her mother took the letter that was as follows, 
dere santa i wont yu to bring me u dal an apI 
i wud lik a fu uther things tow. 
Iuv frum Sussy Flannery. 
The Home of Useful 
Christmas Gifts 
Winona Hardware Co. 
"ALWAYS SAVES YOU MONEY" 
La Valliers 
What girl can resist the charm 
of a dainty La Vallier —a ver-
itable lacework o f gol d or 
platinum set with precious or 
semi-precious stones. The de-
signs this year are so unusually 
lovely, so delicate and fine, 
we are sure they must have 
been inspired by the fairies. 
The Gift Shop 
G. B. STAGER 
"Oh dear," said Susie's mother, "Whativer 
am I to do with Susy a wishin' fur so much an' 
me so little to give her." 
That evening was Christmas Eve and all the 
Flannerys gathered in the front room to sing 
and tell stories. At about eight they heard a 
rap at the door. Sarah ran and opened it wide. 
She saw to her great surprise a fairy dressed in 
white with a basket on her arm. 
She said, "I have a few things for you." She 
gave them all presents, but at nine o'clock she 
left, leaving them all very happy. Sarah had 
her nose in a book, Susie was playing with her 
doll, Larrie was munching candy contentedly 
and all had a good opinion of the Christmas 
Fairy. 
Seventh Grade. 	—Kathleen McConnon. 
THE CHRISTMAS FAIRY 
"Oh dear I am so sleepy," said Betsy, "I am 
going right straight to bed because maybe if I 
don't Santa Claus won't come." 
"Huh, I don't give a darn," said Bob. 
Soon their mother came and tucked them in 
their beds. 
Tap! Tap! Tap! In came a little fairy dressed 
in clothes spun by spiders in the colors of the 
rainbow. "Come with me," she said, "I am 
going to visit Santa Claus." 
"Yes! Yes! just a minute I must slip some 
clothes on," said Betsy. The fairy slipped an 
ermine drapery on her and they got into a crystal 
white sleigh and drove away. The peacocks 
"Say it with Flowers" 
CIEBRECHT 
FLORAL CO. 
that were pulling it were anxious to reach their 
destination as soon as possible. When they 
arrived Santa Claus greeted them and bade 
them sit down and make themselves at home. 
Next day Santa showed them his reindeer and 
told Betsy that her brother had been exceedingly 
bad and would not receive any presents. Betsy 
was taken through the toy factory by one of the 
Hobgoblins that makes toys. When it came 
time to go home Santa gave her a nice big candy 
cane to. take witli her also a big French dolly.. 
She thanked him and said good bye. She re-
turned to the white sleigh and the peacocks 
flew rapidly home. Lo, the fairy had vanished, 
and Betsy looked around in wonderment for 
she was in her own bed. When she awoke there 
were presents for every one. The French doll 
was below the Christmas tree and the candy 
cane was hanging on one of the branches. After 
all it had only been a dream. 
Seventh Grade. 	—Virginia Buck. 
(Doris Ward's Story will be found on Page 2) 
THE POW-WOW 
Baker & Steinbauei 
Good 
Shoes 
MEN'S CHORUS PLANNED 
Plans were made last Wednesday for the or-
ganization of a men's chorus. All the men stu-
dents in the school will be iricluded. It is ex-
pected that within a very short time, the men's 
chorus will be able to be merged with the present 
chorus and will carry the bass and tenor parts. 
Mr. Horace Seaton, well known by musicians 
of Winona, and at present the organist at St. 
PauIs Episcopal Church, will be asked to train 
the men for a few months, or more. 
Mr. French is my teacher; 
I shall not want. 
H2 mi'ceth 	wJrk ha-d problems; 
He harasseth my soul. 
He exposeth my ignornance to my class mates; 
He annointed my test paper with red ink. 
Yea, though I walk into Mr. French's class, 
I shall fear no high marks, 
For he is wise unto me. 
He prepareth an exam for me in the presence 
of mine enemies, 
And I will dwell in Trigonometry forever. 
Dr. Dickerson: "How are national banks 
started?" 
Joe C: "By anyone who has the capital." 
Dr. D: "Then you can start a national 
bank?" 
Joe: "No,—not at present." 
WHEN IN NEED OF A 
GIFT 
FOR SOME ONE 
GO TO 
Wm.M.Hardt 
UNUSUAL, ATTRACTIVE 
GIFTS OF ALL KINDS 
116-118-120 EAST THIRD ST. 
A Good Bank to do 
Business With 
The Merchants Bank of Winona 
"The Bank that Service Built" 
GIRLS' ATHLETICS 
The Womens Athletic Association thoroughly 
enjoyed a swimming party at the Y.W.C.A. 
pool, Friday, December 5. According to the 
showing made that evening there is no doubt, 
but that there will be a keen competition at 
the swimming tournament to be held in Febru-
ary or March. Catherine Strong is up to her 
old record, although she will not perform on the 
diving board. Elsie Hampl, Gertrude Garrigan 
and Catherine Doran, also Margaret Sainsbury 
are expected to add zest to the fight for the 
laurels. 
With the material on hand there will be some 
fine basketball games staged in the Women's 
gymnasium. Miss Pearson hopes to form at 
least three Senior teams this year, with Mattie 
Brown, Ellen Mehalek, Gladys Brown, Ione 
Ellison, Elsie Hampel. Marion Bourne and 
Rc.sema Risser as a nucleus. 
Indoor baseball will not be in the background, 
Fanny Abbott, Alice Miller and Mildred Haener 
are old stars that will re-shine. 
Volley ball will be persued with Katherine 
Strong, Goldie McKinstry, Margaret Steffes, 
and Ruby Knutson as loyal supporters. 
There will be a skating tournament after the 
holidays. Fanny Abbott, Ellen Mehalek and 
Belva Du Mez will show their skill and get 
points. 
Aesthetic and folk dancing classes will be 
resumed after the holidays. Katherine Doran 
and Katherine Hillard are doing excellent work 
in this branch. 
Track work will start with the spring, but 
there are ample devices to train on, in the gym. 
It is hoped some hopeful junior will take advant-
age of this fact and give a spirited contest, when 
Katherine Hillard and "Zem" Risser with Elsie 
Hampel try to walk off with all honors 
The hockey followers will play again this 
spring, following and building on their work of 
the fall; among the hockey supporters are counted 
"Zem" Risser, Katherine Hillard, Gertrude Gar-
•gan, Helen Heffron, Henrietta Mergens and 
Quality Shoe 
Repairing Co. 
Moderate 
Prices 
166 E. Third Street, Winona 
Just to wish you... 
berg fflerrg 
TlyistntaB 
Allyn S. Morgan 
Ruth Stall. 
The physical education department will give 
some thing big again this year. The Circus of 
last year is well remembered, but it is assured 
the event this year will never be forgotten. 
G. M. G. 
MOREY HALL NEWS 
A doughnut sale was held at Morey Hall, last 
Tuesday evening—this proved to be very suc-
cessful as the doughnuts disappeared in a very 
short time. Here's hoping there will be more 
sales and more doughnuts. 
It is known that Katherine Strong likes the 
water and likes to swim, but when it comes to a 
pipe bursting in her room when the temperature 
is about zero, she tries to get rid of it with a broom. 
A surprise party was given in honor of Miss 
i Genevieve Healy's birthday last Wednesday 
'evening. Several guest were present and 
many presents were presented in her presence. 
It is said that room 4 furnishes a very efficient 
cloak room for several of the girls. Who enters 
the east door before meals? 
Deposit Bank 
of Winona 
for 
"Stability and Service" 
Master Dyers and 
Cleaners 
70 E. Fourth St. 	Winona, Minn. 
THE VILLIAN STILL PURSUES HER 
He: "May I have one chaste kiss?" 
She: "Well, whatever is pursued must be 
chased." 
THATS STRETCHING IT 
Somebody : "E-- put his arm a round me 
six times last night." 
Somebody Else: "What a long arm he must 
have." 
Pearl G: "Say Art, did you hear about 
Henry Ford being arrested for 'boot legging? " 
Art: "No! How's that?" 
Pearl G: "You see his Fords have a kick (?) 
in them!" 
"Here squirrely, squirrely." 
Greetings From 
Chas. A. Kratz 
The 
Palace of Sweets 
One Look at Our Christmas Candies 
Ought to Persuade You 
68 W. Third Street 	Winona, Minn. 
WHITFORD'S 
CONFECTIONERY 
The Normal's Favorite Corner 
STUDENT'S SPECIALS 
The Palp-a-tant 
The Jazz Basket 
Three Graces 
Billy Burke 
Buster Brown 
Teddy Bear 
Almond Creole 
Oh Boy 
Candies 	 Fresh Fruit 
Hot Lunches and Short Orders 
Magazines 	 Stationery 
Grant- Lexington - Marmon 
MOTOR CARS 
WILKIE' S GARAGE AND 
MACHINE WORKS 
208 W. THIRD ST. 	W IN 0 NA, MINN. 
THE POW - WOW 
POUR LA NOEL 
La fete de Noel, une des plus anciennes, des 
plus glorienses, des plus grandes de Ia chret-
iente, se celebrait, jadis, dans toute Ia France, 
avec une pompe et une allegresse conformes an 
mystere qu elle commemore aux yeux des 
fideles. Aujourd hui encore, cette fete demeure 
populaire et ne vient point sans ramener dans 
nos villes et nos campagnes jore et nesse. 
Chaque province a, pour la Noel, ses contumes 
et ses traditions, Notre Alsace est fidele an 
jeune sapin, brillant de givre, qui porte a' 
chauque branche des bougies allumees et des 
bon bons, des jonets, des oranges pour les 
enfants. En Bretagne, on laisse, cette nuit-la, 
sur Ia table Ia part des morts. 
En Provence, on la terre et le ciel, d'une 
beaute grecque, communiquent aux esprits une 
grace ingenne, subsistent encore des usages, des 
sentiments, qui semblent antiques et paiens. 
C'est ainsi que, sur Ies bords de Ia mer bleue, le 
villageois met dans le foyer un vieux tronc 
d' olivier seche avec soin et Ia couronne de 
lanriers, Le foyer fume et petille, la flamme 
jaillit et le maitre de Ia demeure ordonne an 
plus jenne enfant de Ia famine d' invoquer le 
feu. II dicte a I' enfant les paroles consacrees: 
"0 fen! rechauffe pendant l'hiver les pieds 
du viellard et de I' orphelin, envoie un tiede 
rayon dans la plus humble chaumiere; garde-toi 
de devorer le toit du pauvre laboureur et le 
navire qui porte sur des terres lointaines le 
malheureux emigrant." 
Et pour rendre exorable le feu sacre, le maitre 
de Ia demeure lui verse une libation de yin cuir. 
Pour la Noel de 1 914 
Anatole, France. 
I'd like to be a junior, and with the juniors sit. 
A fountain pen behind my ear, a notebook in 
my mitt. 
I would not be a president, 'tis hard to be a 
king. 
I would not be an emperor for all the wealth 
'twould bring. 
I would not be an angel, for angels have to sing; 
I rather be a junior, and never do a thing. 
Photographs 
At Special Rates to 
Normal School Students 
We give you the advantage of over 
20 years of photographic experience 
and use the most modern apparatus 
manufactured. You are invited to 
call and inspect our new folders, 
otdered. especially for you 
J. I. Van Vrankan 
The Photographer in Your Town 
Stukio near Center on W. 4th St. 
Phone 482 	Kodaks and Supplies 
Leave your kodak rolls before 9 a.m. and 
get your finished prints at 5 p. m. 
Wruck & Gates 
"Foot-Fitters" for 25 Years 
"WE FEAT-URE FIT" 
AT 75 WEST THIRD ST. 
Do Your 
Christmas 
Shopping 
at 
CHOA TE' S 
Toy Department, 2nd Floor 
WHY OF COURSE NOT 
"What course are you taking?" asked the 
professor in the co-ed school. 
"I came here, professor, to take courses in 
mathematics, literature and history." 
"I'm glad to have an understanding, I had an 
idea you thought you were taking a course in 
flirting." 
COLONIAL 
TONIGHT 
"Checkers" 
CHRISTMAS DAY—SPECIAL 
Wm. Russell in 
"Six Feet Four" 
Opera House 
Special Sunday and Monday 
Constance Talmadge in 
"A Virtuous Vamp" 
CHRISTMAS NIGHT 
"Listen Lester" 
Musical Comedy 
Birthday Cards 
Everyone has a birthday EVERY year 
except ladies over 26 and those who are 
born on February 29th. 
We have cards to fit all these birthdays 
of your friends. You don't believe it, eh? 
Come in, we'll SHOW you. 
The WILLIAMS BOOK STORE of Winona 
Phone 205-J 
Mrs. V. H. Shelton 
Hairdressing, Manicuring, Facials, 
Chiropody, Turkish Baths 
63 W. Second St. 	 Winona, Minn. 
Get your Hair Cutting and Shaving at 
Thaldorf & Ro .1cow's 
Barber Shop 
157 MAIN STREET 
STUDENTS' TRADE SOLICITED 
THE POW - WOW 
Mr. Stalcup: "Miss HeHickson, have you a 
Beared?" 
Miss HeHickson: "No, Mr. Stalcup, I 
haven't." 
Mr. Stalcup: "Then I will see that you get 
one." 
STOP-LOOK-LISTEN 
For Ladies' and Gentlemen's Garments 
CLEANERS, DYERS AND HATTERS 
Winona Hat & Cleaning Works 
Call 175 	 119 E. Third St. 	 Our Auto Will Call 
   
   
R. B. LE MAY 
Doctor of Dental Surgery 
W. N. S. '04, '07 	 U. of M. '17 
 
Wm. Rademacher 
PRESCRIPTION 
DRUGGIST 
Phone 23 	 59 W. Second St. 
   
HE GETS THE SELF-STARTING 
FOUNTAIN PEN 
"Father," asked the school boy, "was writing 
• done on tablets of stone in the old days?" 
"Yes, my son," replied the dutiful parent. 
"Gee!" mused the boy. "Then it must have 
taken a crowbar to break the news." 
Bailey's 
Dry Goods Store 
Is a Good Place 
to Trade 
VON ROHR'S PHARMACY 
OUR SPECIALTY 
THE FILLING OF PHYSICIAN'S 
PRESCRIPTIONS 
H. A. Cichanowski 
MILLINERY 
105 E. Third St. 	Winona, Minn. 
Kodaks 	 Kodak Supplies 
Edwin A. Brown 
Druggist 
The Fashion 
51 W. Third St. 	 Winona, Minn. 
Where Style Meets Moderate 
Price 
HO HUM! 
Miss S: "Do you know what we ought to 
have in this school?" 
Benz: (Feelingly) "Yes, a boys' resting 
room." 
Geo. W. Herrick 
High Grade Pianos, Player Pianos, 
Sheet Music And 
Musical Merchandise 
101 E. Third St. 	 Winona, Minn. 
Eyes Examined 	 Glasses Fitted 
D_:. A. J LARGE 
OPTOMETRIST 
Morgan Block 	 Winona Minn. 
Wm. A. Hargesheimer 
Prescription Druggist 
Cor. Third and Center Sts. 	Winona, Minn. 
The Inter-State 
Mercantile Co. 
Solicits Your Patronage 
And Assures You 
Courteous Treatment 
You have followed the hand all through the 
edition, so now listen to what we have to say 
You know that back in the fall, when we were 
just about to start the Pow-Wow, we told you 
that you need not to worry about paying your 
LO:U.'s until before Christmas. THE TIME 
HAS COME. Your I.O.U.'s are clue and we 
have got to have the money. Many of the stu-
dents have already paid up the subscriptions, 
but there are many more who have not done so. 
WE CAN DELAY NO LONGER. 
One more thing, if there are any of you that 
do not intend to return, please deposit twenty 
cents when you pay your subscription, to cover 
the mailing expenses for the remainder of the 
year. 
THE LEICHT PRESS, WINONA, MINNESOTA 
